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CHURCHES
THREE

PRESBYTERIAN BRANCH
ES NOW IN SESSION.

MAY END IN FUSION

Northern Presbyterians are at Wino
na Lake, Ind, Southern at Fort
Worth, Tex., and Cumberland, Di
vision at Fresno, Calif.
--

V
Warsaw. Ind., May

18.

The Presby

terian General Assembly was called
to order by the moderator, the Rev.
J. Addison Henry. D. D. of Philadelphia, at 11 o'clock today in the auditorium at Winona Lake. The galleries of the edifice were crowded when
the opening hymn was sung, the spectators joining with the commissioners
and alternates in the redition of the
anthem. The sermon of the moderator. D(. Henry, occupied the entire
morning session and at its conclusion
the assembly adjourned until a late
hour this afternoon to prepare for the
election of a new moderator, the most
important practical business of the
day.

Presbyterians of the South.
Fort Worth. Tex., May 18. Two
hundred commissioners, representing
Presbyteries scattered variously over the southern states, were
present this morning when the annual session of the General Assembly
of the Southern Presbyterian church
was called to order by the retiring
moderator, the Rev. Dr. Abner C.
four-scor- e

Hopkins, of W. Virginia. A telegram
of greeting was exchanged with the
Northern assembly which convened
4 simultaneously at Winona Lake, Ind.
The session was begun with devotional exercises, followed by the opening sermon. The election of a new
moderator is the principal business
of the day.

PLAN WAR ON WHITE PLAGUE
Most Important Meeting of Lung Specialists Ever Held In America.
D. ,C May 18. In
Washington,
view of the estimate that four hundred persons die from consumption
every day In the United States It is
not to be wondered that great pub-lias well as' scientific interest attaches to the' meeting begun here today toy they National Association for
the study (and prevention of tnber-losie

s.

regarded as the most
portant meeting of lung specialists
ever held ' in this couatry.

It

Is,

THE PLAGUE

FROM SHEA

,

-

AT HARBIN

i

trip of several hundred miles across,
central New Mexico: and out near the
Santa Fe in Texas. From four to six
weeks are expected to be consumed
on the trip.
The purpose of the new railroad,
it is said, is to enter New Mexico
from one of the Texas railroad enters on the east.
;

o

FLOATED.

CORONIA

Seven Tugs Combined in Efforts that
Proved Successful.
New York, May 18. The Coronia
was floated at eight o'clock this morning from the mud bank off Sandy
Hook, where she ran aground while
outward bound Tuesday afternoon.
Seven tugs combined in efforts that
were successful an hour after high
tide.
It was announced at the office of
the Cunard Steamship Co. that the
Coronia would resume her voyage at
4:30 this afternoon, so as to pass
Sandy Hook when the tide is almost
full. It is also stated that the ship
was not damaged by the accident.
.'

o

CREAMERY MACHINERY

COMING

Manager Hobson Expects the Machinery to Be Here Next Week.
Manager Hobson, of the new crea
mery, stated to a Record reporter today that he and others most Inter
ested in the new enterprise, expect
the machinery next: week. He stated
that as soon as the
ap
paiat'.is comes, it will be set up and
the plant will be put in operation.
There has been more delay in getting
the creamery started than was anticipated, but it is always thus in
opening a big enterprise of Uis"tTnd.
The larger the enterprise the greater
the delay.
butter-makin-

g

NOW FOR THE EL PASO GAMES.

.

.

Certainty That the El Paso
Team Will Be Here and a Great
Attendance is Sure.
In answer to a telegram of inquiry
sent by Captain McWhorter, of the
New Mexico Military Institute team.
word came last night from the manager of the El Paso base ball club that
without fail he would have his team
here next Tuesday morning for the
rames Tuesday,
Wednesday
and
Thursday afternoons of next week.
The games with El Paso are expected
to be the best of the season and the
attendance will no doubt be larger
than has yet graced the games on
Military Hill.
c
Company B. to Drill Tonight.
All members of Company B. are
hereby notified to come out to drill
tonight, to make ready for the visit
of Adjutant General A. P. Tarklnsr-tonext week. By order of Captain
Edfrar Calfee.
It is a

n

El-for-

Cumberland Presbyterians Meet.
Fresno, Cal., May 18. The general
assembly of the Cumberland Presbyterian church convened in this city
today. Several hundred commissioners are in attendance, - representing
upwards of 125 Presbyteries In the
territory extending from Pennsylvania to California and from Iowa to
Louisiana. The opening sermon was
preached this morning b the retiring moderator. Much important business. Including the discussion of the
proposed church union, is to be trans
acted, and the sessions will probably
last a week or more.

Im-

-

exercises of the Institute, the public
The initial session was held in the
is cordially invited.
assembly room of the New Willard
Rabbi Kaplan will deliver address
Hotel this morning. Surgeon General
es Friday and Sunday nights in the
Wyman of the United States Marine
Presbyterian church.
Homer
HosDhal Service presiding.
BOYS MUST HANG.
Folks of New York discussed tuber
culosis from a layman's point of
Only One of Three Boys Accused of
Killing Mrs. Youngblood to 'be
view, and Edward T. Devine of the
Given a Reprieve.
pro
working
a
same city presented
Denver, Colo., May 18. The board
gram for national, state and local asof pardons has denied the applica THREE
HUNDRED ARE DYING
sociations for the prevention of the TEAMSTERS'
HAS tions of Frederick Arnold and New
PRESIDENT
DAILY AT THAT PLACE.
dread disease. This afternoon waa de
ton Andrews- for commutation of sen
NOT CONSIDERED ARtence, and the two boys will be hang
BITRATION.
voted to hte sociological, clinical and
ed next week. Six months' reprieve
climatological sections. This evening
was granted Charles O. Peters. They
an important address will be delivkilled Mrs. Amanda Youngblood in
ered by Dr. Talcott Williams of PhiDenver while committing a robbery.
ladelphia.
JUNCTION WAS EFFECTED
A SURPRISE
The convention will continue over HE GIVES
Soon,
Less Winter Wheat
Washington. D. C. May 18. The
tomorrow. The papers and discussion
returns to the Chief of the Bureau of
will treat of every phase of the disStatistics of the Department of Agri
ease. Climate and its relations to the
culture made up to the first of this Russian Squadrons Were Joined Out
cure of tuberculosis will most likely
month show thes area under winter
side of French Waters and Moved
But Over His Statement, an Arbitra wheat in cultivation to have been
provoke a lively discussion.
Eastward on May Fourteenth. A
tion Committee Was Appointed by about 29.723.000 acres. This is 4.6 per
Naval Action is Expected Soon.
the Team Owners' Association and cent., or 1.432.000 acres less than the
Rojestvensky Not Broken Down.
Special Notice.
the Teamsters' Union. Team Own- area sown last fall, and 2.858 acres
Said
are
but
Issue,
ers are a Side,
I have decided to devote my time
or 10.6 perr cent more than the area
to Hold the Key.
exclusively to carriage painting and
of winter wheat harvested last year.
Of the area abandoned or piowed unupholstering for the next 60 days.
der, 356,000 acres are reported from
All single buggies painted for $10.
Kansas, 205.000 acres (Including cut
Other work accordingly.
London, May 18. According to the
ting for hay) from California, and
correspondent of the London
Tokio
I will
continue to use the high
Chicago, May 18. President Shea 102.000 acres from Missouri.
Daily Telegraph, a severe epidemic
o
grade materials and labor I have of the Teamsters' International un
of plague has broken cut at Harbin,
Live Stock Market.
always used, finishing with two (2) ion threw cold water today on all
Kansas City, May 18. Cattle re and deaths are resulting therefrom
coats of finishing varnish.
peace movements. He declared that ceipts. 5,000, including 600 southerns. at an average of 300 daily.
All work turned out in 10 days.
he had not considered arbitration in Market slow and steady. Native
Junction Was Effected.
All rigs to be numbered as they any form between the team owners steers, 4.506.30;
southern steers,
May 18. A junction
Saigon,
was
enter the shop and divided and fin- association and the teamsters' unioa. 3.755.50; southern cows, 2.2.55.50;
May 8 by the squadrons of
effected
cows
native
and heifers, 2.50 5.25;
ished in sets of twelve.
and that he had never agreed to arRojestvansky and Rear
3.255.05; Vice Admiral
There will be a drawing for each bitrate the question of whether the stockers and feeders,
Nebogatoft.
Admiral
It took place out
bulls. 2.804.65; western fed steers,
set and the person drawing the lucky teamsters should deliver to boycotted 4.506.00;
side of French territorial waters. The
western fed cows. 3.50
vessels started seaward May 14th,
number will have his job free, all oth- houses. The declaration of Shea came 5.00
er jobs to be paid Cox when they as a surprise to all concerned, as it
Sheep receipts, 4,000. Market- - very going in an easterly direction.
leave (the shop.
was explicitly stated last night and strong and active. Muttons, 4.25
Naval Action Expected Soon.
This offer is good on and after May today that Shea had made such an 6.25; lambs, 6.007.35; range weth
Tokio. May 18. The report that
ers, 4.75.W5.50; red ewes, 4.254.65 Rcjestvensky
agreement.
has sailed from Honkoe
22, 1905, at 311 N. Penn. ave.
Chicaw. May 18. Cattle receipts. bay northward renews the popular
LEWIS S. CASS.
7,000. Market steady. Good to prime expectation
Some Hope of Peace.
of a naval action in the
Chicago, May 18. Aside from the steers, 5.60ifi)6.60; poor to medium. near future. It is the opinion of some
presence of Gompers the influence 4.405.50; stockers and feeders. 2.b0 that Rojestvensky may make a demMcGaffey Deeds to Cahoon.
5.25; cows, 2.555.25; heifers. 3.00
onstration in the vicinity of the isl
One deed was filed in the office of that gave promise of a settlement of
5.75;
1.50g2.50;
canners.
bulls, and of Formosa, and then enter the
today was the arbitration
strike
the
P.
Recorder
Clerk
F.
and
Probate
committee appointed by the Chicago 2.50(S,4.55; calves. 3.00(3)6.75
Pacific enroute for Vladivostock.
Gayle Wednesday, in which L. K. Team Owners' Association and the
Sheep receipts. 14.000. Market stea is, however, purely speculative. This
McGaffey deeds to E. A. Cahoon for Teamsters' Union. The committee is dy. Good to choice wethers, short.
Rojestvensky Not Broken Down.
$1, lots four and five in block seven expected primarily to clear up the 4.755.35; fair to choice mixed, shorn
4.00(5.25; native lambs, shorn. 4.50
days
controversy
Petersburg, May 18. The fears
St.
which
for
several
of North Spring River addition to
7.50; western lambs. 5.007.40
expressed that owing to a reported
to result in a general
has
threatened
Roswell, lots 4 and 13 in block 8 of strike. The team owners are a side
Wool Market.
nervous breakdown of Vice Admiral
St. Louis, May 18. Wool strong, Rojestvensky. the Russian
Thurber's addition to Roswell and a issue in the strike situation, and theh-fleet in
the Far East would lose its present
half interest in twenty acres in sec attitude does not indicate the atti- unchanged.
o
commander in chief, turns out to be
tion 8, township 11 south, range 24 tude of the Employers' Association.
Engine Derailed Near Campbell.
team owners, however, have by
The
unfounded. At the oflice of the Miniseast.
The engine of a freight train was ter of Marine today
many been conceded to hold the key
the statement is
o
to the situation, inasmuch as an at derailed five miles east of Campbell authorized that that Rojestvensky
C. M. Bird as Special Master.
tempt by the team owners to force this morning, and while the track has not applied for relief frcm duty.
was being cleared the morning pas- However,
the condition of his health
Carl M. Bird, clerk of the district the team owners to force the drivers senger
train had to wait in Roswell. continues to be a source of anxiety.
goods
to
to
deliver
affected
hous
the
court, C. L. Pierce, official stenograes would apparently mean the im The train came in on time, but left The report may have arisen from the
pher, J. M. Hervey, attorney for
four hours behind the schedule. No
mediate spread of the strike.
fact
it had virtually been decid
serious damage Is reported at the ed that
and J. O. Cameron, attorney for
o
in view of his health to send Vice
White, are in Hagerman today while ADOPTED WITHOUT DISCUSSION place where the engine left the rails. Admiral Birileff to Vladivostock to
o
Mr. Bird as special master, is taking
take over the supreme command in
School Team Defeats Alameda.
Norwegian
Parliament Today Passes
the testimony in the case of M. H.
game
good
yesterday the Ala- the event of a successful battle and
In a
Bill for Separate Consular
meda Club base ball team was defeat the arrival of the fleet there.
Elford against C. F. White. The RosService.
led by the Roswell Private School
well members of the party left here
Chistina, May 18. The lower housel.
MORO CHIEF KILLED.
team. 11 to 0. Tnpr will ho nnnthor
to
expected
Mr.
night
and
Bird
last
oi mo .Norwegian parliament louay game Tuesday. Each team has won
be occupied two days with the work. unanimously adopted without discus a game, and the Tuesday event will Had Been Pursued for Two Weeks by
sion a bill providing for the establish "tell the tale."
Troops Under General Wood.
separate Norwegian consular
of
ment
P. I May 18. News has
Manila.
o
Notice.
service.
received
been
that Pala. the outlaw
to
Cadets
Parade
On Monday, May 22. 1905, the dog
Moro chief, who has been pursued
Tha
batallion
New
of
Mexico
the
wagon will start to gather up and
REPORTED SANE.
Military Institute will give a dress for the past two weeks on the island
impound all dogs on which the tax
parade drill on Main street tomorrow of Jolo by troops under command of
Insanity
Inquiry in Case afternoon,
has not been paid. All owners of dogs Result of
between four and five Gen. Leonard Wood, has been killed.
' Three Boy Murderers.
of
are hereby notified to call on the Mar
o'clock.
The
Institute band will fur- His few surviving followers are beDenver. Colo.. May 17. The com nish music.
ing trailed by the trocps. At the beshal and pay' the tax required by or- missioners appointed by the governor
ginning of the uprising Pala was reo
'
66t4 to investigate the sanity of Charles
dinances.
ported as having a following of sevNice Sample Room.
O. Peters. Newton Andrews and Fred
F. J. BECK,
Next door to Ullery Furniture Co. eral hundred well armed men, mosS
Arnold, three boys under sentence of Tailor made suits, also cleaning and of whom have been killed.
City Clerk.
death for the killing of Mrs. Amanda repairing of ladies' and gents clothYoungblood, have reported all three ing. W. P. Wood.
It AFTER LOCATION
EAGLES, Remember that this is sane, and probably none
FOR A NEW ROAD.
of the seno
the night of the barbecue and moon- tences will be commute, although
The City Market carries a full line
light dance at the head of Spring ri- the. board, of pardons is considering of corn-febeef. pork, veal and mut- A Party of Kansas City Men Inspectcases
this
afternoon.
the
Eagles"
ing This Section of New Mexico.
ton, with game, fish and re'ishes in
ver. Conveyances will leave
o
El
season-Paso Herald (Wednesday)
MarconveyCity
Remember
that the
Hall at 7:30. All who have no
RABBI KAPLAN IS HERE.
avowedly examining the
Although
always
gives
"you
fresh,
ket
clean
and
ances meet at that place. By order
properly cut meat. Courteous treat- route of the Eastern railway of New
It Man Who is to Address the Institute ment at the same price. C. M .Kays Mexico from Willard to Texieo, the
of Committee.
Boys Comes From Albuquerque.
the butcher business is picking np party of Kansas City men who are
Miss Neva Lamar arrived this mor
Rabbi Jacob H. Kap'an. of Temple considerably and he desires to thank traveling through central New Mexining from Florence, Texas, and will Albert, at Albuquerque, arrived in the public for their liberal patronage. co and western Texas are believed
be here for her health Indefinitely. the city this morning sid was escor- He tries at all times to please his to be searching for a feasible route
Military In- customers and give them the best for another railroad.
She came here some months ago, re- ted to the New Mexico
where he will deliver the an- the market affords. Give him a trial.
stitute,
In the party are J. P. Jewett, R. M.
gaining lost health almost Immediate nual address to the cadets, at eleven
Moody, S. N. Lee, and E. F. Johnson.
,
66t3
ly. Six weeks ago she went home o'clock Sunday morning. The address
The party left Santa Fe over the San
M. Daniel
and has been sick practically all the will be beard In the gymnasium. To
returned this morning ta Fe Central for Willard. from which
this, as to all of the commencement from a visit to his land at Artesia. point they proceeded overland on a
time she waa there.

COLD WATER

UNION OF

Be Gratified,

Strawberries.

Home grotyn, fresh from patch ev
ery day.
block W. P. O. at Sacra
mento Meat Market and Cold Stor
age.
59tf.
o

-

--

d

Horse,
Wright, N.

For Sale Cheap.
harness and buggy.
M. M. I.

J.

B.

64t3

o

Rabbi Jacob H. Kaplan, who arriv
ed on this morning's train from
will hold services at the
Presbyterian church at 8 o'clock Friday evening. The subject of his ser
mon wPl be "The Voice From the
Burning Bush." Everybody welcome.
A
fine Jersey cow.
S. Penn. Ave., or see
W. W. Petty.
66t3
o

FOR

SALE.

cheap.

110

The Western
Union wires above
Amarillo were down all the forenoon
and part of the afternoon, greatly
embarrassing The Record in the matter of telegraphic news.
W.

o

;

Reed went out to the Hondo
reservoir today.
M.

.

-

.

U. S. WEATHER

BUREAU.
(Local Report.)
Roswell, N. M., May 18. Temperature. Max. 84; min.. 63; mean, 74.
Precipitation, 00; wind S., velocity
2 miles; weather .cloudy.
Forecast.
For Roswpll and Vicinity: Partly
cloudy tonight and Friday with local
.' .
thunder showers. Cooler.
i
M. WRIGHT.
, Official In Charge.
-

Minister Bowea seems to have ov- Hooked the matter of putting a lit
tle solid shot In his charges against
Loomis and the recoil ? bruises his
own shoulder even worse than It
FOR SALE.
would If he had hit something when
a'falfa;
FOR SALE. Choice ba'-- d
shot oft his mouth.
stove or cord wood. L. F. D.
53tf.
Stock Farm.
AFTER GAS TRUST.
The defeat of the Stevens Commit PRESS FOR SALE. The T.ecord of
fice has for sale one Cranston
tee gas bill before the New York teT
press, seven column folio. Is In
,
possiia'.at ire, which precludes the
good order and will be sold at a
.......
a
r
bility of the people of the city of New
f
bargain.
- York getting cheaper gas, is the op
$5
FOR SALE. New alfalfa hay at
3
ening gun in the fight in that great
per ton in the field, one ton or enmunicipality for the public ownership
tire first crop. Hay now ready. Call
cf public utilities, and it will go a
at Iceland farm, 2V2 miles southeast of Roswell.
great way toward winning the battle
for public ownership. The people are FOR SALE. The Record has for sale
Manila
cheap, 4 rolls of
getting sick and tired of the way the
J 5 Reed Chairs and Rockers, odd pieces etc..
2 rolls of
paper,
wrapping
gas and other monopolies are daily
Manipink, and one roll of
robbing them, and they are going to
We sell only
best.
from $2.50 to 510.
tf
la. This is a bargain.
have something to say in the next
furnishFOR SALE. Mason house
municipal election about taking over
ings. Hotel in good standing, has a
these utilities and owning them so
fine trade. Reason for selling, health
demands removal to ar x. Apply
that they can regulate, the pries they
53tf
M. Mason, Hagsrmar.
A.
pay.
are compelled to
The defeat of
cheap gas in the New York legisla
FOR RENT.
ture was due entirely to the work of
LEADERS.
the Cas Trust and its money, and the FOR RENT. 4 room house on Missouri. Apply to J. H. Heaning. 62tf
paers of that city are openly charging bribery, especially Hearst's Amer FOR RENT. Six room house, furnished or unfurnished. Record office.
ican Journal, and there are no indi
FOR RENT. Two room office buildleaving French waters but he can"t cations of libel suits.
ing. Ground" flor.r, 12114 W. Second
ROSWELL DAILY RECORD lose Togo.
tf
street. Lucius Dills, Apt.
BUT IT DOES NOT CONVICT.
Democratic in Politic.
The chief defense of the railroads
WANTED.
Standard Oil money may lie as and of the trusts, which are interestEntered May 19. 1903. at Roswell,
New Mexico, under the act of Con- good as any for missionary purposes ed in
wages. 210
Good
Cook.
WANTED.
the matter of rate legislation,
gress of March 3. 1879.
63 tf
Kentucky.
in the develpoment of the Pecos Val is that the present powers of
S.
the In
ley underworld.
terstate Commerce Commission are WANTED. Man's 'ticket to Chicago.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
65 tf
Record office.
sufficient to deal with violations of
$..15
Dally, per week,
more
to
send
decided
Russia
has
buggy
hand
second
A
WANTED.
60
Dally, . per. month,
laws by the railroads.
and harness. Call at 507 N. Mo.
50 war ships to the Far East in the
Paid in Advance,
But whether these powers are suf
tf
Ave.
3.00 vain hope of getting a strangle-holDally, 8lx Months,
ficient or insufficient, the fact re5.00
Dally, One Year,
Woman for general
on the Jui Jitsuites.
mains that the Interstate Commerce WANTED.
. (Dally Except Sunday.)
housework. Phone 281, two rings.
Commission has been unable to reMEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
65tf.
Not satisfied with enjoying a mostrain
railroads
from making un WANTED. To trade, pair
the
large
apple, the
nopoly of the wormless
mules for pair of horses. 902 N. Pa
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL Pecos Valloy now proposes to 4ry the just rates. In onlya very small percentage of suits brought have convic
6Ct3
PAPER - OF THE COUNTY OF seedless and coreless variety.
tions been possible. The Commission WANTED. A farm hand who can
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
ROSWELL
declares that the rulings against it
handle water. W. M. Fearguson,
A strike is frequently a senseless
66t2
Alellen, N. M.
have nearly all been based on its
thing, but the importation of ne
lack of authority.
Alt advertisements to Insure inserWANTED. Men to work on Hondo
groes to take the place of strikers in
Wages, $1.75 per day.
reservoir.
tion in the same day's Issue of The
The country wants the railways
Board $4.50 per week. Slinkard's
Record - should be in- the printer's Chicago has not shown great wisdomi and tbe big shippers controlled.
It
camp.
40tf
hands before eleven o'clock In he
wants a square deal all around. Exmorning.., Orders for taking out any
Lakewood is the latest in the field isting laws have been
insufficient
standing ad. should also be in the
FOR SALE OR TRADE.
with a base ball team, but she hasi even when a determined
prevent
to
its
effort has
by eleven o'clock
courage up tj
yet
not
screwed
her
been made to enforce them, and th? For Sale or Trade. St.' Louis well
being run that day.
drilling machine, with six horsechallenging
Roswell
point
of
the
the
people want new; laws. And they are
power portable gasoline engine. All
going to have them. Kansas
Did you read the special sale ads. team.
City
complete and in good running orTimes.
In The Record yesterday?
der. Apply to G. D. Stewart, 708
'
No doubt the Standard Oil people"
Penn. ave.
56tf
HERBINE
Russia and Chicago are the only would eventually corner the oil if
Will overcome indigestion and dys
places so far to report strikes of we found it, so there should be no
LOST.
great danger In forming a partner- pepsia, regulate the bowels and cure
sohool children.
LOST. On Main street, a brown ulship from the beginning.
liver and kidney complaints.
ster overcoat. Leave at Record ofMost of the big newspapers are deC6tf.
fice and receive reward.
It is the best blood enricher and
Maybe it would be more to the in- invigorator in the world.
voting more space to baseball just
It is purely LOST. Horse and buggy. Horse sorterest of home missions for Roswell vegetable, perfectly harmless, and
now. Everything In its season.
rel and bcanded square O on right
to bore a well less than forty miles should you be a sufferer from disease
hip. Eight years old. Reward will
The Santa Fe will spend a mil'ion from town and let Mr. Rockefeller you
be paid on return to I. J. Absrna-thy- ,
will use it if you are wise.
1
miles south of town. It
dollars to guard against washouts in devote his money to the foreign field.
R. N. Andrews, editor and manager
New
Mexieo.
and
Arizona
arid
Cocoa and Reckledge News, Cocoa
The merchants who advertise are Fla., writes: "I have used your Her
appears
to
Russia
Czar
of
The
telling you bine in my family, and find
it a most
keep Just a little ahead of the revo- paying for the privilege of
to of- excellent medicine. Its effects upon
they
bargains
have
about
the
reform.
of
promises
making
lution in
fer. They mean business, else they myself have been a marked benefit."
ga
sor hot would not buy space to tell you Sold by Pecos Valley Drug Co.
Roswell will bore for oil.
Have the Exclusive
water, and if Mr. Rockefeller wants about it.
Sale in Koswell of
o
to help push It along there is no ob:
Nations to 'Talk Trade.
The Institute boys will have no
Jcctlon.
May 18. In response to an
Berlin,
in the series of baseball
invitation
of the Commercial Treaty
The price of wool goes upward Just games with El Paso next week. El
delegates from the com
Association
at shearing time this year for which Paso has had one experience on the
nercial bodies of nearly all the coun
the wild and woolly West is duly Roswell diamond, and she will come
of Europe assembled in Berlin
tries
thankful.
prepared for the real thing.
today to discuss tbe obstacles in the
way of the further development of
Kan Patterson was a talented show
The Moros are not being "benevogirl before the trial but she was ne- lently assimilated" as rapidly as international trade. The principal sub
O
ver offered $2,000 per week until she might be but three hundred of them jects on the, program are the taxing
C5
advertised.
were killed along with a few good of commercial travelers, rebate duC2
ties on returned goods, customs reguAa far as news of him is concerned. American soldiers during the past lations,
the
relations
between freight
"jpOOLMURDOCHftCDf
Rojestrensky appears to be lost since two weeks in the island of Jolo.
CMICAOO.
t
carriers and the customs authorities.
and the possibility of holding periodical international conferences to faWe Pulverize or Granulate
cilitate commerce.
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Classified "Ads."

-

Announcements,
Calling Cards,
Business Cards,
Programmes,
Invitations.

31-in-

12-inc- h

the

Ullery Furniture Co.J
THE

f

n

I

Mi 81
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in

GREEN
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Of

DISTRIBUTOR

RIVER,

SMIBE

IIP

LOCKED

THE

Sr--

(MED

WHISKEY

;

WITHOUT

A

HEADACHE

d

Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskev of the U. S.
Navy Hospitals. I aUo carry & full lina of California Wines and Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest aud best that mouey can buy.

HORSE SHOE SALOON.

Good for
Saxsapanlia,
anything? Ask your parents,

grandparents, neighbors, your

-

own doctor. We will leave it to
any of them. Best blood medi
cine. Liest nerve tonic. t0wi. M.:

.

Record Want Ads. Get Results
Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.
EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hours:
Office:
9 to '2 a. m.
Oklahoma Block.
EYE.

2

to

4

A. W.

.

p. m.

Whitlock .

E. C. Jackson.

WHITLOCK & JACKSON,

Walker Bros,

i

Proprietor

Kipling,

John "B.

Composition, Pitch....
and Gravel Roofing...

STYLISH SUITS.

ielle r

&

Eberwein

214 North Main.

.

All kinds of Prepared Hoofing for
Sale. Repair work promptly attended to. All wort guaranteed. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
LAKE ARTHUR, NEW MEXIC(

walk-awa- y

nTJi

Smoke

Coffee with

Good
Good cigars are not air imported.
Imported cigars a re not all good..
However, every cigar we keep :wfaether imported or domes- smoke.
tic is a good, satisfaction-promotin- g
There is not a cigar buyer.in Roewell who cannot be exact- -'
ly suited at our Cigar Counter.
V--

-

Mill.

A

Cigars
-

Positive Necessity.
Having to lay upon my bed for 14
days from a severely bruised leg. I
only found relief when I used a bottle of Ballard's Snow Liniment. I can
cheerfully recommend it as the best
medicine for bruises ever sent to the
afflicted. It has now become a positive necessity upon myself.
D- - R-' Byrnes, merchant, Dovers-ville- .
Texas. 25c. SOc and $1.00. Sold
by Pecos Valley Drug Co. -

our Electric

'

.

PEGOS VALLEY: DRUG

COMPANY

.

Walker Bros.

Hotel

Centra

AHERICAN PLAN.
Largest and Best House in Hie Pecos
Valley.

J.

VV.

D.

STOCKARD. -

non-reside-

PUDLIC

EDITH S. FARRIS.

AT

RECORD

OFFICE

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Twenty years experience in land DR.
practice at Garden City, Kaa., and
all the land offices of Oklahoma. Offices at Artesia and Roswell.

L. B. RASGHBAUM,

Office

tract. Water right,
in young
land in cultivation, one-haorchard. One mile south of Dexter,
N. M. Desirable location for garden
farm. For further information, write
or call on
W. S. DAT,
Real
Hagernian, N. M.
59tf
lf

.

N.

BROWN,

DENTIST.

and Orthodontia
M. D. teeth)
teeth) cases. Phone 146.

For Sale.
Twenty-acr- e

FRANK

Office Over Roswell National Bank
Speciai attention paid Pyorrhea (loose

Practice Limited to the
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
with Dr. W. T. Joyner.
hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5 p. m.

The Record's Solicitors.
The only persons authorized to solicit advertisements and make collections for The Record Publishing Co.
are Messrs. J. A. B. Bear and C. P.
tf.
Evans.
THE RECORD PUB. CO.

liOIART

Manager.

TEMPLE,

D.

Office

If you are In need of clothes, von
o
$1,000 to loan tor.
should go to Caldwell's Misfit Parlor
for them. They will save you money. estate security. L, R. Smith..
.

Gr and

(irregular
Residence

Phone 353

Grewlng Aches and Paln.
Mrs. Josie Sumner, Bremond, Tex.,
writes, April J5, 1902: "1 have used
Ballard's- - Snow Liniment in my family for three' years. I. .would not be
without it in the house. I have used
it on my little girl for growing pain
and aches in her knees. It cured her
right away, i., also have used it to
frost bitten feet, with good success.
It is the best liniment I ever used."
25c, 50c. and $1.00. Feces Valley
Drug Co.
.

7

V

'

Mr. "Bariholotif
It

Of

Special Sale
I

I

9th.

ESth and

1!

Ladies9 Black Hose with white feet, the

regular 25c kind

All of our new 75c and

85c

2

for 25c.

Waists,

50c.

13 off on all Skirts and the rest of onr Waists and Millinery.
13 off on all Slippers and Low Cut Shoes, Men's, Women's and Children's.
Mennen's Talcum Powder, the regular 25c size. 10c.
Ladies' Summer Yests, a big snap, dont overlook it, 3 for 10c.

IP
19

Ladies' Black Lace Hose, the 50c kind,

3

pair for 98c.

We have other bargains. We will tell you about them when you come in. Our special
sales are too well known for values to take up your time by explaining that we have no
fake sales, but do as we advertise. These prices are positively not good after Friday.

1

IP

atta

6o.

aae

We'have still a lot of
this sale at lc per spool.
P. S.

10c

Corticelli Sewing Silk that we will close during

If
Why Suffer From Rheumatism?
Why suiter from rheumatism when
one application
of Chamberlain's
Pain Balm will relieve the pain? The
quick relief which this liniment affords makes rest and sleep possible,
and that alone is worth many times
its cost. Many who have used it hoping only for a short relief from suffering have been happily surprised to
find that after awhile the relief became permanent. Mrs. V. H. Leggett.
of Yum Yum, Tennessee, IT. S. A.,
writes: "I am a great sufferer from
rheumatism, all over from head to
foot, and Chamberlain's Pain Balm
is the only thing that will relieve the
pain." For sale by all dealers.

SOUTHWEST
LI-AI-5E-

D

train between Kansas City and
Is the electric-lighteChicago that took first place in its first year and holds"
it. Its route is via the short line of the
d

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE

& ST.

PAUL RAILWAY

Leaves Kansas City Union Station, 5 : 55 p. m., and Grand
Avenue Station 6:07 p. m. Arrives Union Passenger
Station. Chicago, 8:55 a. m., the next day.
Carries compartment and standard sleeping cars, dining
car, observation library car, reclining chair car and
coach. It is electric lighted, steam heated and perfect
ly ventilated throughout, and runs over a track protect
ed by the absolute block signei system all the way.
If you are contemplating a trip North or East, and will
forward the attached coupon with blanks filled, consid
erable information about rates, routes and train service
will be forwarded by return mail, free.

(Railroad Time.
South Bound.
4:50 p. m.
Arrive Daily
Depart Daily,
5:05 p. m.
North Bound.
11:10 a. m.
Arrive Daily.
Depart Daily,
11:20 a. m.
M. D. BUKNS, Agent.
Mails Close.
(Local Time.)
Mails for the North Bound
8:40 a. m.
Trains Close at
Mails for the South Bound
3:20 p. m
Trains Close at

G. L. COBB,

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.
Nariie
A (Id res

.City- -

State

-

Timeof Trlp
Probable Destination

o

and

;U.i:u4u-'

"

Improved Alfalfa Farms and Orchards.
Improved and Unproved tracts under Private Canals and

Government Reservoir.

ARTESIAN LAND.
ANYWHERE FROM ROSWELL TO LAKEWOOD.

We will sell you the Jbest lands
K

Turner

at the lowest prices.

St ilalone:

First National Bank Building.

s

Cough Remedy the
Very Best.
"I have been using Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, and want to. say it is
the best cough medicine I have ever
taken," says Geo. L. Chubb, a merchant of Harlan, Mich. There is no
question about its being the best, as
it will cure a, cough or cold in less
time than any other treatment. It
should always be kept in the house
ready for Instant use, for a cold can
be cured in much less time when
promptly
treated. For sale by all
dealers.
o
Lewis and Clark Exposition.
For the Exposition at Portland, Or.,
June 1st to October 15th, 1905, the
Pecos System will have round trip
tickets on sale at very low rates, giving passengers a choice of several
Chamberlain's

Phone 2G3.

J

r
priviroutes and liberaK ,
leges. Call at-- ticket office for full
stop-ove-

M. D. BURNS. Agent.

an examinaat Nogales,

Commission-- : announces

tion on July 10, 1905,
from
Arizona, to secure eligibfles
which to make certificticxis to fill
vacancies as they may occur in the
Custom Service at Nogales Arizona.
The examination will be held for first.
second and third grade positions. Applicants must be at least 20 years of
age. This examination is open to all
citizens who comply with the requirements.
Applicants should apply at once to
Mr. Geo. C. Hinson, Fostoffiee. local
secretary, Hcswcll, N. II.,. cr the district secretary at Denver, Colorado,
for application- blanks and instructions to applicants.
Applications must be filed on or
the hour of closing business on
EXPOSURE
12, 1905. with the District Secre
June
To cold draughts of air, to keen
tary
at
Denver, Colorado.
and cutting winds, sudden change?
of the temperature, scanty clothing,
M. W. A. to Organize Here.
undue exposure of the throat and
There are about 20 or 25 M(ylorn
neck after public speaking and sing- Woodmen of America in Roswell, and
ing bring on coughs and colds.
they are preparing to organize for
Ballard's Horehound Syrup is the the purpose of social gatherings, '
the
best cure. Mrs. A. Barr, Houston, payment of insurance dues, etc. They
Tex., writes, Jan. 31, 1902: "One bot cannot form a lodge here, one: that
tle of Ballard's Horehound Syrup cur will take in members, but they can
ed me of a bad cough. It is very plea- organize Woodmen
that have already
sant to take. Sold by Pecos Valley joined elsewhere, provided they set
Drug Co.
a permit from
head camp'. They
Governor Douglas Finds that Restoration of Wages' is Not Warranted
Boston, Mass:- May 17 In a statement issued today," Governor Douglas, as referee in the settlement of
the Fall River textile strike of 1904,
finds that a partial restoration of wages is not warranted.' When the strike
was settled in January last through
the governor's intervention, he was
empowered to fix the margin of profit at which the operatives should receive an increase in wages! The governor reports conditions during the
months between January and April
were not such as to warrant any increase.
-

A sleek looking man in Quaker dress
mounted on a meek looking horse, attended by a younger' man whose legs,
mounted as he was on a pony, hung
very near the ground, rode into the
camp of one of the main divisions of
the Confederate army marching to the
invasion of Pennsylvania. A sentinel
called the corporal of the guard, and
the strangers requesting to see tha
commanding general were taken to bis
tent.
"General." said the Quaker. "I am a
man of peace, belonging to the to?lerr
of Friends. Though we eschew wi', It
Is ou' duty as well as ou' desi'e to
comfo't ou' misguided brethren who
use the swo'd and perish by the swo'd.
I come from Balliino', whe'e ou' people
drifted long ago from Philadelphia,
and ou society almost all sympathize
with yo' in yo eflTo't to throw oft the
no'th'n yoke, though we can't countenance the means yo' employ. My society has sent me to inqui'e yo' necessities with a view to rende'ing yo' assistance."

Waist, $1.

Ladies' White Shirt Waists an elegant $2

Baltimore

(Osirfnal.)

Thursday aid Friday
(VHay

THE TEXTILE' STRIKE;- -

-

"I am very glad to see you, Mr."
"Bartholow."
"Mr. Bartholow, it Is indeed refreshing to find aid and comfort so far
north, but I dont see how we can
avail ourselves of the kindness of your
society since we are on tie march."
"Give me a list of yo' requi'ements
and, if not inconsistent with the
secrets of yo service, some idea of
whe'e yo' will be in five days. My
companion. Mr. Eddleston, not only a
Friend, but interested in the Young
Men's Christian association, will Lake
it to Baltiino' and see that the supplies
reach you."
"What kind of supplies will your
society furnish?"
"Only a'ticles for comfo't; none of
the implements of wa."
"H"m!" said the general. "We're
much in need of quinine. You might
see my medical director. He can tell
you. I'll turn jou over to him."
The two strangers were sent in care
of an orderly to find the medical director. M ho was visiting the sick. They
rode from one temporary hospital to
another till they found him, when he
took them to his tent aud gave them a
list of his necessities; then they rode
back to the general, who gave them
both passes, the elder to visit another
division of the army marching by a
parallel road, the younger to go eastward. The general invited them to
share his frugal supper, after which
he sent the.u forth on their errand of
mercy, giving Mr. Bartholow n note to
the next general he was to visit.
The Quaker found the new commander equally pleased that citizens of the
sts te of Maryland, then uuder the "despot's heel," were not only interested In
their behalf, but anxious to aid them.
He agreed with the Quaker that medicines were the only articles of a bulk
thjt could be transported in the present instance and doubted even If they
could be got through the lines of the
watchful Yankees. He anticipated a
buttle and begged Mr. Bartholow to
Brad a supply of bandages,
be especially needed for the
wounded. Mr. Bartholow said that the
young ladies of his society had beeu
long engagrvl In scraping lint, and for
every pound given to the northern soldiers a pound had been reserved for the
Confederates. This announcement was
very pleasing to the general, who ou
giving the Quaker a list of his medical
needs added a letter commending him
to the next general he designed visiting. Mr. Bartholow, not having any
one to send with the message, asked a
pass for a negro he proposed to use a
a messenger, which was given cheerfully.
which-woul-

General Meade was standing beside
road, an orderly holding bis" horse,
while regiment after regiment marched
by. A country girl, mounted, rode up
to him and handed him a paper.
"General," she said, "a man passing
among the southern troops under the
name of Eddleston is held on suspicion
of being a spy. While going by our
farm under guard be asked for a drink
of water, inquired of me if I was
Union, and when I told him I was he
contrived to slip this paper into my
whispered,
"General
and
hands
Meade."
The general took the paper, glanced
at It and called for one of his aids to
bring a cipher key. The key was
brought ami the general read aloud
while the aid translated:
"Five pounds rhubarb."
"General L. has five brigades."
'Four bottles spirits ammonia.
"Tour batteries."
"Three quarts ginger."
"Three regiments of cavalry."
Two thousand yards bandages."
"T went thousand, effectives in all."
"Good!" said the general. "Captain
Turner and Sergeant Goodsell have
made one success any way."
An hour later a negro rode up to th
general with another paper, which, by
a similar process, stated that General
C had six batteries, five regiments of
cavalry, thirty thousand effectives In
all.
During the afternoon the Quaker,
Bartholow. rode into the lines, bringing his Information in person. Adding
the different reports, the general knew
the strength of the Confederate army,
the strength of Its principal divisions
and made his dispositions accordingly.
"Captain Turner," he said to the
Quaker, "your work is invaluable.
Your promotion will reach you at the
earliest moment I can arrange It.
Ton may return to the command of
your company."
A week after the battle Sergeant
Goodsell came in, reporting, that b
had been carried south In the Confederate retreat as far as the Potomac
then released. RUSSELL THORNS.
.
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Lake Arthur Correspondence.
Lake Arthur, May 12, 1905. A. J.
Cocker and J. S. McElhinney, of Roswell, were on our streets this morning.
Mr. and Mrs.

cannot initiate members, because the
place is out of the jurisdiction of the
M. W. A.

How to Ward Off Old Age.

The most successful way of warding off the approach of old age is to
maintain a vigorous digestion. This
can be done by eating only food suited to your age and occupation, and
when any disorder of the stomach appears take a dose of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets to correct it. t you have a .weak stomach
or are troubled with indigestion; you
will find these Tablets to be just
what you need. For sale by all dealers.

William Idler drove
to o'ir city yesterday. Mr. Idler's
is four miles west of town, and
his two wells he is making an
in the desert.
C. M. Duncan, of Guthrie, O. T..
is looking after his interests here.
B. H. Snyder, of Roswell, was supplying his customers with cigars hare
this morning, driving to Hagerman
this afternoon.
T. T. Meade, late of Fort Worth,
has been spending some time with
Excursions.
. California
i:s this week. He has invested in land
During the summer of 1905, the Penear Lake Arthur. He will erect a bu- cos System will sell round trip ticksiness house here, likely of stone, at ets to Los Angeles and San Francisco
jn early date.
at greatly reduced rates. A choice cf
Miss Fannie Balmuth, who lately several routes will be given and libr
privileges allowed.
arrived here from Crowley, La., clos eral
OiTice for full informaCall
at
ticket
ed a contract this morning for a stone
selling dates, etc.
as
to
rates,
tion
building in which she will run a genD.
M.
BURNS, Agent.
eral store. She left today for Chicago
and other cities to make her purA Good Suggestion.
chases of goods.
Mr. C. B. Wainright, of Lemon CiA. B. Wright, late of Artesia, is es- ty, Fla., has written the manufactutablished in his new barber shop and rers that much better results are obis kept busy.
tained from the use of Charnber?ain's
The new stone factory is comp'ate Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoae Remedy
and started up in full force this mor- in cases of pains in the stomach, colning. The old plant will have q'tite ic" and cholera morbus by taking it
a. stock for the market in a few days. in water' as hot as can be drank. That
C. A. Flinn, a recent resident of when taken this way . the effect is
Illinois, spent sometime looking over double in rapidity. "It seems to get
the valley and has recently invested at the right. spot Instantly," he says.
For sale by all dealers.
in lands near Lake Ar'h'ir which
will Improve.
John W. Gates is Fifty.
Our new hotel will be open for
Chicago, May 18. John W. Cave.
business in the next few days. This
bold speculations have kvt
whose
will relieve the crowd condition that
him in the public eye for several
has existed heretofore in Lake Ar- years past, was fifty years old totlay.
thur. The Lake Arthur hotel has baen Mr. Gates, though he spends much
crowded to its full capacity and trans cf his time in New York and
s:ill continues to ca'l Chicago
cients have had narrow escapes from
He was born but a short
his
home.
snosing the night away in chairs more
distance from Chicago at the little
than once. The new hotel will be in town of Turner. He was a farmer
the hands of Messrs. Becker and boy, and at the age cf fifteen was
At
Cady, its owners and who have dug engineer of a ' threshing machin-jdown in their pockets to bring the seventeen he was a railroad fireman.
In 1880 he haved enough money to
:nstfeition up to the standard which
tart the Southern Wire Company of.
they wiil maintain.
St. Lous, of which he was president.
The waste water problem seems to It was the forerunner of the Ameribe worrying the inhabitants of Lake can Steel and Wire Company, wince
merged with the United States Steel
Arthur and they were out in full fore? Corporation. He was already a very
today, looking over the situation and wealthy man, but that merjrer gave
n the main locating a new road wet rany additional millions to Mr. Gates
and south west of town.
Debtors Must Give Up Half.
The safe for the Lake Arthur Bank
Salem, Ore., May 18. Oregon bes
as
has been secured and is a beauty. It comes a poor field forT
is a standard. 4x6 feet with screw a. resuK of the debtors' law passrj.1
by the last legislature and5 which
loor.
went into effest today; The law nynkes
W. L. Stul! has a two room buildf
the earnings of The debtor
ing completed just north of the hotel subject to execution proeeedin A "if
i
one to be used as a meat market, the the debt 'be for family expenses As
construed by the. ' court's, the .re:'m
ther as a barber shop.
"family expenses" Includes provisThe sheds for the new lumber yar:! ions, fuel, rent, furniture,
wearing
are being pushed to completion. They apparel, pianos, jewelry, medical atare receiving quite a stock of lumber tendance and numerous other items.
and Messrs. Whitehorn and Morris;
Osier Goes to Enfcland.
proprietors are being kept busy.
New
York, May
WIPiani
Osier, late of Johns Hawkins UniverExamination for the Custom Service. sity, sailed "today for, England to Jake
July 10, 1905.
his duties' a3 regius professsi" "of
The United States Civil Service medicine at Oxford University.

over
farm
with
oasis

sitop-ove-

else-wher-

.

dead-beat-

one-hal-
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to Carlsbad
J. H. Warren returned
'
.
last night.
F. Divers, went to Artesia lasrt
night on business.
Eugene Ockerman and' a friend
were up from Artesia today.
H. T. Gunter came in
yesterday
from Hope for a business visit.
E. L. Tailor came down from Amarillo last night and is here on business

All day yesterfiay

.. - ......
Judge Pope was?

-

occupied in hearing the evidence in
the case of Cottingham vs. Render.
All Modern Woodmen of America
In Roswell, please call at the office
of Judge J. n. Bailey and leave "ad
ft r.2
dress,
C. L. Medearis an& wife came in
last night from Hope, Ark., and rre
here to see the wonders of the Pecos Va ley.
came
P.
Paul
Mrs. G. A. Bogle left last night fcr
in last nirht
from Enterprise. Kan., and may lo- Artec i. where she will join in making their home. Mrs. Bogle is the
cate here.- daughter
of City Marshal J. J.
Mrs.' Kattie Higgins returned this
morning from a Etay at the ranch
Superintendent W. D. Garwood of
near Dexter.
Pecos Valley and Northeastern
the
Mrs. C. B. Dixon came down from
was here lest night and torailroad
Kenna last night for a visit with Ros
leaving
day,
this morning- for the
well friends.
north.
Don't fail to hear tyiss Richmond
WTiite Pine Screen
Doors in the
and Mr. Hedgcoxe play at the charity white. This is the lightest and best
concert tonight.
screen door on the market. KEMP
J. S. Wright and Joe Boren, of Glen LUMBER COMPANY, East Fourth
35tf.
arrived yesterday for a stay of a few street.
days in Roswell.
We have for quick sale a relin
Charles Cozad cane in last night quishment to 160 acres four miles
from CaldwelL Kan. He is here after west of Dexter, a very fine tract of
a bunch of cattle.
land at $16.00 per acre. Dicus, Frost
ilr. and Airs. Robert E. .Viiotin, of & Co., Dexter, N. M.
D. J. Rankin, who has beert here
":sita, O. T , csime in lajt I'ght or.
a sisi seem" v'tit.
visiting his brother F. W. Rankin.
left this morndng for his home in AlC. J. Franks returned this morning
buquerque. He came in Tuesday from
from Louisiana, where he went with Torrance on one of the automcbi'es.
a carload of horses.
Mrs. F. P. Ceates and daughter, of
Mrs. T. O. Folts and children, of Greenfield. Mass., and Mrs. F. E.
San Antonio, Texas, are visiting her 31 earns, formerly of
the same place,
sister, Mrs. E. J. Glover.
but now of Amarillo. came in last
.T. J. Gits returned last night from
night for a visit of indefinite leng.h.
St. Paul, where he accompanied his
E. P. Rasmussen
returned last
mother-in-lato her home.
night from a three weeks' business
Mr. Hoffman, of Dallas, represent trip to Cotulla and other points in
ing a barber supply house, was here Texas. While there he closed a deal
yesterday calling on the trade.
for 10.000 acres of land in that
D. F. Craig came in last night from
J. C. Emerson was up from Arte
Independence, Kansas and is here
sia yesterday buying back the horse
to look after business interests.
and buggy he sold to Gus Beidleman
Remember the charity cow;ert gi about a year ago. He
drove to Arteven by Miss McCune at the Christian
with his old horse, starting yes
sia
church at eight o'clock tonight.
terday.
Mrs. J. N. Akin and children left
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hon left last
last night for Stanton, Tex., for a night for Sweetwater,
Tex., where
two months' visit at her old home.
they will visit a week with Mrs.
T. P. Galbreath came in last night Hon's sister. From there they will
on business. He is traveling repre go to Knox county, Texas, to make
sentative of the Fort Worth Record their home.
We have bargains for every day
J. D. N. Reed and son passed thro'
in the year. Let us show you our stock Roswell last night on their way from
of misfiit clothing. Caldwell's Misfit Oswego, Kan., to Artesia, where they
Parlor.
It have bought out the general store
of Wslling & Son, and where they
F. C. Hayes left last night for Dex will locate.
ter, from which place he will go f.O
L. C. Freeman came in last night
miles across the Pecos to ranch it for
'
from Texarkana, where he has been
awhile.
studying telegraphy. He is here for
Mrs. E. E. Mclntire came in this an extended visit
with his sister and
morning from Hagerman for a visit may accept a position
in this part
son,
H.
on
Mil
Mclntire,
J.
with her
of the Territory.
itary Hill.
Miss Nettie A. Hail, who has been
M. Z. Miller has returned from St.
here for the past two years, teaching
He placed school
Louis and Las Vegas.
and recovering
her health,
Mrs. Miller at the latter place for leftmorning for her home in
this
treatment.
Harrodsburg, Ind. She is greatly imS. G. White left this morning for proved in health.
his ranch north of Campbell, where
Mr. and Mrs. N. Utterback and
he will deliver a bunch of cattle to daughters, Misses Johnson and Ruby,
a Kansas buyer.
who have been here for the past two
G. F. Duffy, of Miami, I. T., was years, left htis morning for their old
here last night on his way to Dexter home in Blue Springs, Mo., where
on business. He will return in a few they will now live.
days to Roswell.
Russe'l Durrill and C. W. HalliburL. R. Hardwick went to Lakewood ton returned to their home in Dexter
last night to see about continuing the last night after being here a couple
work on the well of Sylvester John of days, looking into the legal quesson, of this city.
tions relative to the erection of the
new school building at Dexter.
Full line of good things for picnics
J. V. Ormond returned yesterday
Shrimps, clams
and cold suppers.
lobsters. Royal Salad Dressing. Try from Trinidad. Colo., where he went
them. U. S. Market.
C6tf. to take up work with the Singer Sew
ing Machine Co. Not
Mrs. J. E. D'Arcy returned to her he has returned, but satisfied there,
not remain
home in Artesia last night after a here. He will locate will some
oth-?at
days
of
with
visit
several
relatives point for the company.
and friends in Roswell.
Mr. and Mrs. John M"rnhy, Mr. ?n?
J. C. Pollard left today on his re Mrs. Weston, Mrs. WHHe Pruit, Clyde
turn to Pawnee, O. T., after spendin Pruit, Ira Young and Vincent Davis
a couple cf days here seeing the all of whom have been living at the
sights and visiting friends.
Hondo reservoir camp, left WednesJ. Rcsenstein returned to his homo day for a two days' pleasure trip to
in Amarillo this morning after a bu the Capitan and Vhi:e mountains.
siness visit here and at other points
Mrs. W. L. Packard spent a couple
points in the Pecos Valley.
af hour3 here this morning, visiting
F. W. Flato, Jr., and C. A. Ringo with friends while waiting for the
came in last night from Kansas City train to leave Roswell. She wai on
and will be here fcr a week or two her way from her new home in Carlsbad to Chicago and her old home in
prospecting and
Galecburg. III., for a month's visit.
Mrs. M. Rheinboldt left last night
Dr. E. H. Skipwith writes from El
for Lakewood, where she will join her
Paso
that he and the crowd that he
husband, and from there they will go
is taking to Jalisco arrived at that
to El Paso to .make their home.
place Bafely and found that the comDr. Beeson has returned from the pany is doing everything In their pow
meeting of the New Mexico Medical er and sparing no expense to have
society, to which he was delegate all parties of the excursion have evfrom the Chaves County society.
ery comfort and a good time.
6. T.,
A. L. McCarthy, of Enid,
Lee Hallam, W. H. Stevens, M. D.
passed through Roswell last night on Burns and J. S. Lenox left last night
his way to Artesia. He will come to for the mines of the Old Governors
Roswell in about a week for a visit Copper Mining and Smelting CompaWe have 160 acres with water ny in Socorro county. They will meet
right, fine river bottom land. 4V4 the eastern directors of the company
miles from town. A bargain at 925.00 there and plans will be made to put
per acre. iDicus, Frost 4b Co, Dexter, in a smelter at the mine. Some of
the directors live In Illinois.
New Mexico.
.
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WOULD LIKE

AS YOU

IS YOUR YARD AS NEAT

.-

TO HAVE IT?

(

P'-n- m

IB

Lawn Mowers, Grass Catchers,
Hose, Sprays and Nozjlsfe, such
as we have, will help to improve it. Telephone us your

-

R mm
Of our
is
to $30.00. Goods at the same
prices can b fund
but they are not like ours
in FIT, FABK1U. FASHION or FINISH. Every intelli-gen- t
buyer should consider these points fully. Our clothing "is made right at the right price" and bears the ALFRED BENJAMIN & CO., and S. M. & S. labels. We
want you to see the late styles, we have thei-idoLlie--

10 O0

s

.

Our Men's Furnishings
here. Gome here
For furnishings that you'll like,
for your Shirts, Neckwear, Hosiery. Underwear, Sleeping

Garments, etc, and you'll get the corrert things. We
search the best markets for the best things and we get
them.
We are sole agents for the following makes of
Shoes and we can fit father, mother and children.
The Edwin Clapp & Son for Fine Dress Shoes.
The Floersheim Shoe for Semi Dress.
Shoe for every day wear.
The Walk-Ove- r
The Roberts, Johnson & Rand Shoe Co., for labor wear
The Drew Selby for Women of fine taste.

The Right Place
For The Correct
Styles at the

Proper Price.

in
313-31-

5

is.

If Your Purchase
Does Not Plea9e
in Every Way we
will Return Your
Money.

Store Closes at Six O'clock.
We prepay express charges on packages value $5.00 and
over to all towns between Roswell and Carlsbad, N. M.

Mrs. E. T. Carter and daughter
wore up .from Hagerman shopping
today.
Mrs. E. R. Conner returned this
morning from a visit with friends in

Artesia.
came up from Hager-

man this morning.
W. P. LRtlefleld left this morning
for Kenna on business.
The Roswell band will play at the.
charity concert tonight.
Charles DeFreeBt returned this
morning from Hagerman.
Hear Mlsa Morgan, the jflanist, at
the charity concert tonightTN
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Hair were up
from Dexter today, shopping.
John C. Knorpp came in last night
from Kansas City on business.
O. P. Wilson returned this morning; from a trip down the Valley.
A.. J. Cooper returned this morning
from a business trip to Artesia.
Alfalfa pasturage 1 V4 miles northeast of Roswell. L. R. Smith. 60tf
-

--

--

.

Guy Leonard, who has been working here, returned to his home in
Amarillo today.
Charles M. Thomas came in last
night from Canyon City, Texas, for
a 'business visit.
D. H. Dill came up from Artesia
this morning where he has been locat
ing a drilling outfit.
R. H. Gore was up from Artesia this
morning visiting with friends and
looking after business.
J. W. Puckett returned to his home
in Portales today after spending a
few days here on business.

J. H. Stinson, roadmaster at Here
ford, left this morning for points up
the road, to look after work.
L. J. Usher, of Hagerman. who has
been here for the past three days,
left this morning for the north.
,

?

Best dairy proposition in the Valley for sale. Price
right. Good reasons for selling. Money to Loan.

A.

i
S

0. MILICE

-

PHONE 375.

Texas Block,

.

Room 8.

Successors to Morrow

&

Tannehill.

6

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,
Buggy Paints, any color,
Glass, cut to any size,

Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
Brushes,
Lacqueret, makeg your old furniture look like new, Paint
Roof Brushes, Dry "Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish, of all kinds. Special Interior Colors;
a wall finish, Varnish, 9tin, Muresco, for wall finish; a full line of
Floor Paints, inside and out, also Hickory, Oak, Pooler and Cypress.

Land For Sale!

district 18 to 22 miles south of Roowall you can
In the Hagernaan-Feli- x
buy on easy terms, level, fertile, valley lands WITH GOOD WATER
RIGHTS AT
$40.00 PER ACRE .
conveniently
is
located near P. V. R. U. and shipping
This property
point, and we know of no irrigated country on the globe where sucn
lands can be had at price above named. If you want a home or an investment in the Peos Vailv come while ie can be had and pick out a
41), SO or 160 acre block of this WATER RIGHT LAND AT $40 Per Acre.
We are sole agents for this property at Hairerman.

& HALONE,
WARREN
HAGERHAN, N. fl.

$

t7
It's

10

to 1 you do if you are

iv

of malaria.

I

victim

Don't Do It. It's. Dantfarows.
We'll admit it wi!l cura inaiirhi, l.ut,it leaves
rJraost clcatily

cfr effecto.

ITfe

a

is purely vegetable and al.soh tely gY!ar?.nteed
to caro malaria, sick hedcLusLe, buiouanesb,
oonipiuiufai.
and iUl fetoituica, kidney aad
TEY IT
All
Bottle.
50 "'ents
r

TO-DA-

Drv:g.

For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug' Co.

r

sight-seein-

Do You Want It?

Roswell Hardware Co.

-

..

R. L. M alone

i

'.

Main Street.

LOCAL NEWS.

wants77.

Atchison Globe Philosophy.
''
In tl.eatricai oires.
means a poor show.
You no doubt dislike many worthy
are probably
people: your dislikes
very unreliable.
There is a right way and a wraag
vay about most tbinga. and th3y do
no; look any, more alike than white
and black."
Life is pleasant when a woman can
get a meal by cutting some bread
ind pulling a few radishes and onions
in the garden.
"nieo-drair.a-

THOUGHTFUL

PEOPLE.

I

At the Land Office Wednesday.
Four homesteads and one desert
claim were filed In hte government
land office Wednesday. Wm. P.
made final proof on his homestead by commutation. The contest
of George O'Conner vs. Robert C.
Shugart was tried. Thre was ao defense, but no decision was given.
o

tell you the enormous business
of this country' could not be carried
Will

on without banks. They are a convenience that have become a necessity.
Do business in a business way. Open
a bank account and pay by check.
THE CITIZENS
is

NATIONAL BANK

assoundan institution as there

Is.

Master Wm. Plunkett. Jr., passed It number6 the brainiest ' business
his 13th milestone yesterday and in men among its depositors.
It would
honor of the event," he entertained a
you.
to
number
like
few of his boy friends at the home
of his parents, at the corner of Fourth
National Bank,
street and Pennsylvania avenue yes- Citizens
'
Corner 4th & Main Streets.
terday afternoon.

